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l 'ersoua I Introduction

I come here today ro discuss learning, to e.\Penence collegiaiity and to irnbrbe in i: ' :

gr€at rvines of Spain. Let rne begin by inUoducing myself and give you some inforrnarion abo';"

my personal background although you are aware of my academic arrd professional credenLia:

from the program. I do this because of my own belief that the optimum circunrsunces ic;

learning occur when there is a mutual understanding among individuals brought together in a

group such as this; an understanding based on respect for the individuai and tnfor;rlatlon abo;:

him/her that helps to rninjmize the separateness of all of us as individuals. We do, after al,

have a joint task here today: to explore the potential for ma-timizing our prepareciness for th=

next century. It sounds rather grand but we are all involved in educarion oi varieC sons ald cz;.

offcr up our ideas for the furure.

HopefuUy I can suggest today many of the imponant facets that are necussary lb:

maximizing learning and one essential factor is to establish a common ground and a sense of

relatedness. We all have agreed to lea.rn from each other

I will teli you first about myself, as well as what I have learned and undersand about

learning for the future. Professiona-lly, I wbr.lld have to describe myself as "a dreamer who

does." This is a fwo-edged sword and has created as much conflict for me as it has success,

although it  has kept l i fe excit ing and stimulating which, after al l ,  is what l i fe is al l  about.

Alt lrough I am a trained child and adolescent psychiatr ist, I  am currentJy pursuing a carccr irr

investment banlcrng. To put my professional career in perspecrive, I had extensive lra.rning first



as a physician, and then in ps., 'chiatry. I  rvorked ior r l i ieen vsal '5 rvith chi ldren and : ' i r-r iesc=:' : :

in hospitai trearment with an emphasis on subslance abuse but actually running the Samui r ' :

psychiatric illnesses from juvenile delinquency to schizophrenia' originally I had an interest l-'

acadenria and research but I gradually moved out of the university sctting' My work center-i

on the integralion of individual, group and family ueatm€nt. I have been very interested in a6!u-:

developmental stages which led me to work rvith execui:rc a,rd farnily businesses- After havi:':

developed rwo psychiarric hospitals and a large ourpaLient c[nic, I left the pracrice of psychia':'

to pursue a business education in Switzerland and expenence another Part of my dreams. j

rerurned recenrly to rhe Uruted States with plans to begh anew in a field often marred by r.=

image of Ore rough minded seeker of personal advant^age, the so called "enEePreneur. " I was

determined to bring to business management the essence oi my runing and my Iife e.xpenences

in human value. I hoped to lve up to Jacque Seran Schreiber's description of t]re manager: "i:

is of all things considered the rnost creative of all arts. It is the art of arts because it is the

orgatizer of talent. " Thus do I see my current work in developing a healthcare deliven

i.rtvestment banlcing fi-nn as well as my role here with you as an "organizer of talent. "

The essence of dealing with the future is to overcorne the fear_of uncertainty. We cr.

no longer afford to assume there is no way to preparc. We may fel guilry about misse--

oppornrnities in the past but we musl go beyond those feelings norv. Richardo and I hope to

discuss issues for the future from a psychological, malagcnal and organizational perspecdve

In view of the nature of this conference, I have narrowed my focus primarily to the individur

psychological issues, circumventing issues of groups, bur€aucracy, and leadership. I rv!l!.

however, point to som€ prel inrinary thoughts on the applicabil i ty (o managemenI sfrc



. ' t
organizaLional iSSues as rveu as refer you to rvorks that dear wirh this approach more e-Y'ten5i'!': '

;\t lhis point I need to say a little about rny Pelsona] life' I am presendy ntarried to r:"'

rvife of 22 yars and have four children that range in age from I I to 19 ye3rs' I vie"v r:tys=:':

as the typical fonunate American. Both of my piuents were immigrants' I was the n:iiolc c:

two SooS:. My older brother manages the farnily consruction hrm which w3s reci::'|'- '

recognized as one of the top 100 Spanish owned fums in America' l"ty younger brother is a

practicing pediatrician. I was raised a-s a Catholic and attended a Catholic school throu3:-

adolescence. I went on to a protestant college and medicaj school to t}1en marry a wife rvho:':

religious upbringing was Jewish-

What I perceive as failures in my professional career are not to be a "goocj encu:.-''

leader\teacher. My owr) personal shortcomings are Orat I am rather non-communicative and ha'r--

difhculry appreciating my own success.

I\TRODUCTION

In view of the cultural and laaguage issue, I have tried to be as clear as pos::u:c

However, there are parts that intentionally are left ambiguous or less than thoroughly dcvelclpcc

Wif this in mind, I will begin with a brief story.

I remember one of my coUeagues who could no longer imbibe because he was e

recovering alcoholic. When I would ask how does one cope with the fact that he could nr-rl

panicipate in something that brought him great pleasure, he rvould respond with a trvinkJe ;:.

Itis eye, "Remember frorn the grapes of wrath catne vintage wine. "



LEARiYING FOR TIIE ['-UTI-jRE

A DeveloPmenal APProach

Theoretical & Pracrical Consideration

OVERVIEW & BACKGROUND l\r.

I consider it an honor to corne before you. I have had serious doubts *h"\h"t or not I

could malce a signihcant contribution to you all since my experience and uainhg has been ii

fields different from yours. Hgwever, after reviewing Dennis lvleadows' recent book' Beyonc

rhe Limits, I developed confrdence that my aPproach has merit here.

I have identigred my rask. It is closely relared to rhe undertaking of the 1979 Club of

Rome Report. No Limits to L.earninE whose intent is felteven more urgent today- It is apparent

rlrat the gap in identifying, verifying and understanding problems, particularly of the

envi-ronment, requires a much more expedirious approach than urilized heretofore. It has aken

t5 years to ascertain the causes of global warming and then another 15 years to reach an

agre€ment on intervention. we must new find ways to expcdite the processes.

Ir is clear that we have had Ore tools to address tiese issues for some rime. The essenrial

tool referred to in the elub of Rome Repo,rt as "Innovative I-ea-rning" is characterized by

anticiparion and participation- The latter fcarure is particularly irnpornnt b€cause it is the vitd

link in societal learning. The question arises: What interferes with the transfer of the process

of parricipatory learning on an individual basis to societal learning? We have the tools available

in our wild computer technology arrd mass cornmunication ffrvilieht of Sovereignt-v). Thontas

Kuhn in his book, The Structure of Scientific Revolution, elucidated that social forces interfere

with the acceptance of new scientific ideas. An explicit example of this is the Vatican's recen(



adnrission rhar ir erred in rejecting Galileo,s ideas. Corporetions have recoSnized the need to

nke advannge of the advances in knorvledge and ha';e embraceti the science of chgr3:

technology. They quickly became aware of the facr that values are embedded rn rores and thai

modificarion of power affects pride and prestige' By coping with this issue a major impedimeni

to learning is removed. organizations tJrat majce maximum use of knowredge can change as rvell

as male sUategic Ieaps wirhout jeopardizing participatory a'nd maintenarce learning (Rossa Betn

Kanter, Chanee Masters and When Giants ka.rn to Dance' Haspeslagh and Jemison' ivlanastng

Acquisitions). In the last few years these concepts have been applied by corporauons as lney

have addressed environmental issues [Chaneing Courses, Schmidheiny' The Business Councr]

for Sustaining DeveloPment). Also, drese princiPles are begiruringto be uri l i2ed, by larger

public instirutions

i i Countries). However, as much optirnisrn as there is about the progress, the conclusion is fiat

there are major diff,rculties in applying these principles in the non Profit arena not only due to

' 
the lack of market forces and competition, but also due to neglect in addressing the micro issues

related to people. Meadows, in his recent book, adrnits a similar problem. He sates ttat

analysis and scientifrrc method are not sufficient to respond-to tie conclusion fre io elegantJy

reaches. He suggests the following five tools to coPe with our globai choice: visioning,

networking, learning, loving and truth-telling.

I appreciare how Meadows succinctly and cleverly focuses upon the core issue by

referring playfully to the noted psychologist Maslow. In his writing, Maslow asks how good

a society does human nature permit? Dr. Meadows poses the quesrion: How good 4 Humart

Na tu redoesSoc ie tyPerm i t?  Th i s i s thekey to lea rn ing fo r the2 ls tCen tu ry .  I nwha twaysc tu r



k-nowledge and technologYto undcrsnrrd socieraj reslsn'ncc [o ne.'v
we hope to uti l ize our

knorvledge?
r r l

. / l \ l' \^  Fr l "dtc" t*  cr 'u

DEVELOPTVENTAL FOCUS: EARLY CHILDI{OOD fuYD COGNITrVE ISSUES

J will now make the effort to successfully talce uP that gaundet that Dr' Meadorvs has

chosen not ro run and focus on the later theme: Learning, Love and Trurh Telling' I rvill

discuss rhose factors in that order. First, I will begin with learning. I will address factors

primarily related to innovative learning that are acknowledged as important but seldom discussed

in dcptl. These are issues of intuition, imagination; creativity and wisdom- It is easy to

idenrify these processes when they are manifested. we are rather arvestruck and/or revel rvhett

participaring actively or passively. We know when it occurs ald label tie perpeuator, geruus,

n anist or enviously call them fortunate. 
\

The creative process, however, is much morc diffrcult to verbaliy describe in that it

' app€ars to occur sponhneously and sublirninaily. T}lat however should not be talcen to 61Q<ul

ttrat ir is not arduous or painless. The difhculry in capturing this verbally is relaied to rhe tact

that the process involves integration and synthesis of affective a:rd cogniuve companents that so

often surface as images rather than words. These irnages, fragmented ideas, and random

thoughts lead to developing a concept which occasionally leds to a tangible result. The

foundation to this lies not just in a gift of a particular skill or specifrc hteUectual capacity.

There is no doubt that without those tools the success in the specific field could not have been

achieved. However, a necessary ingrcdient to ttris process is the capacity to rvander. Ment-al

wandering combined with curioslty can lead to intuition; which can be cultivated in the earliest

6



years of l i fe. when this occurs, individuals rrave rhc capaciry ro undenake the i inpossibi:

dream. This is the necessary steP Io the impossible nsk'

what i5 ngeded ro take advannge of rhese early sponEneous mental machinadon? Fo:

lack of a better term, I wirr refer to an expecrabre predicubre nunuring environmentl rhere is

already suff,rcient research on infant and childhood develoPment that def,rnes this' {hat is tira:

environment? It is a human and non-hurnan ambiance that provides for needs in a consistenr anci

predictable environment. From the earliest moment these environments not only ma-k; available

sufficient sustenance but arso sociar and emotiona] interacrion that is responsfve to the

temperarnent of that child. It is not only available from the earliest moment of [fe bur ideally

tluoughout the formative years. @owlby, Spitz, Chess & others)'

The foundation for inruition and imagination, from which creativiry and wispom arise'

is in the understanding of this complex alray of interaction' This ambience is not th1 minirruni

that has been established by our m4cro rcsearch for nutridon and literacy but morel tran that'

All those minimum standards provide fertile sr

take into account the unusual child with unusual

sandards would view certain circumstances as suffrcient in-ordinary circumstances 
fhave 

but in

a particular contexr, may be deprivation especially in intetlectual and emorional defelopment'

Recently, infant and child researchers have provided more clues to the impona'ince of fie

affective life. However, much of the research ro date has focused on cogniiive verbal

development. This has unfortunately ignored the role that crucial pre-verbal experiefces serve'

This stable environment is a core ingredient which will maximize and provide the lecurity for

a child from his earliesr beginning. It provides the stability nec€ssary to be able to process the



inner and outer stinruli so that the infant can continue to expand and e'rolore his l:"'r::t:: -'

internally and exrernally. tt is only with these optima-l circumstarces can the child ciscern :::':

patrern aad begin to understand rhe comings and goings in his environment so that he c2:

inregrate and synrhesize them. This research and undersranding of infant psychiatry is cr:::e.

to our understanding and preparing for the 2lst century' We need to culdvate {u':::':

generation's creative genius.

The process described here is much moredetailed and is documented by Spitz in hrs'coc':

Yes and No. These first words of life are the beginning' The comfon and confidence ro so*'

Ieads to rhe ability to ask simple questions and then, eventually, complex questions' fo --':

extent tlat tension is well modulated, the individual is willing to explore beyond his bas::

horizons and explore the u.nknown. It is this psychotogical milieu t}at allows one to ptu.{;t-

from small incrernental sreps lhat are the basis for maintenance learning. Yet ftere a-re ba'-::-

biological subsrrates. Stella Chess well docurnents that there are basic childhood tempel?menu-

'fhese affect the development of certain intellectuai capacities. Other researchers furt-i:=:

elaborare on the match berween care giver parents and child, not only in interacuon but ::.

expectalion, and the complicated narure or lack thereof can significantly intenere vti':.

<jevelopment of the cognirive potential as weU as the basic affect patterns quant-itatively'r.no'a:-

as personaliry. Equally important is the research of proponenrs of multiple intelligence. TncT

point our. six rather discreet intellectual capabilities. These are spatial, linguistic, musiczj

kinesthetic, interpersonal, and mathematical-logical. Gardner cogently points out that capabihiT

arrcl <lcvelopment in onc area does not genera.lize nor systematically follol ir anothcr ;rrc:

o-[-.,'d".l.o>
Cardner also examines ciosely the Suzuki rnethod of teaching music to ffi the principT)5 c-ti



learning excellence. Although he is an aCmirer of i ts abrl i ty and viervs i t  rs a node 
"o 

re: 'c:

technical excellence, he also Points out a shortcoming' To his klowtedge' that intens:

experience has nor facilitated rhe developmenr of individuals rvith a capacity for composing' Noi

directly, but indirectly, in my opinion based on Gardner's work, it appears that what rvas lackin3

is the development of skills for generalization. This seems not to occur because of the narro'^'

focus of the training. yet that should nor negate rhe value of the contribution that this s;rsten

nray provide if aPPlied ProPerlY.

The core issue which appears to limit creativity appears to be that riis system limrts

varied experience as well as learning to rnake choices and does not allow personal improvisation'

These elements a.re important in developing Ore capacity for integrauon, synthesis a'nci

judgemenr. These all are important in the f,rnal outcome of what we cali wisdont.*

A unique aspect of the Suzuki Method is the emphasis tir-oughout the years on

inuapersonal learning. Also as in that culrure the focus on he strong role of the ca-re giver in

rhc learning process. Gradually and with sensitivity, tlrat important emotional bond is subtiy

tnnsferred to the pe€r group and later to another adult. This is also inculcated in the adult

fapanese work place, formally and informally. This process-is referred to as l:terd Experiencc

andlor education.

It is this basic process of learning and loving that is the rvellspring of the [-ove of

Lcarning. It is this bedrock that Howard Gardner in (Efaoes-gf-Mi-0d (p. 373)) describcs that

provides not only the motivation to master inrellectua-l and other endeavors but stimulates

intrigue and tantalizes the child to experiment and hnd new ways to understand and deal u'ith

A z  t )
the material that they+*c*struggling to master. In studies of the creadve individual, it is
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n apparent that the ma.lority have the security Of a traditiOnal predictable environrnent Cardic:

has nratle an lmportant discovery that this ability is not generalized and that rt does not proce"

as sysrematicalry for other areas as piager outlines for marhemarical-logical thinking- He a-!::'

points out the imporrance of the cultural context. in learning (fable 1)' He refers extenstvelv ::

cole,s work (Elames of Mind, p. 356) rhat has signifrcant implication for cultural le:'-'nti::

This work indicates that literacy is not necessarily correlated with cognitive capacitv' Also, li:'--

research shows that forrnal schooting "through t}|e srnrcruring of non-sperific factors" cuiLivai=:

mental shus t}at are not acquired when the learning occurs ir one's natura-l envronnl€nt' fh::

has significant implicarions for global learning because it suggests literacy alone does not chan:-:

the world's view. In fact, it is Orese skills enhanced by the developing of literacy that l*ds ::

a scientific framework. Because of this, one is eager to change one's mind rn light of new facr'

This has significant irnplication on learning when it occurs simultaneously within an indige;rou'

culture because often, religious and orher belief systems are an integral part of that leanun:

process. Thus, to impose new knowtedge will reap havoc on the individual as weU as evcntu:tij"

desuoy the culture which is contrary to a basic goal of mainnining human dignity if there 1s no:

an understanding and ability to understand and untangle the underlying rveb of afiect anc

cognitive strucrures-

In addition to these characteristics, Gardner elaborates that it is imporunt in leernrng to

have a broadened vision which he labels metamorphizing. 
'fhat is the comfon and couragc to

apply knowledge and success in one area to another. All of Gardner's work on mulLiple

intel.ligence is incorporated in my presentation alchough I may not give specific recognition to

IO



him. It is his work that goes beyond Piaget. It is clear that my bias is to lnterv'ene earl'/ e--'c

provide varied exPerlences' H o w e v e r , t h e i n f l u e n c e c 3 n o c c u r a t m u l t i p l e l e v = l - ,

simultaneously- The nrerits of rhis ale clearly demonsuated in micro and macro reseelch c:

infant enrichment Programs (Lizzer), in the first year oi l-rie' a"ld lvlichael Rutter's v;or!:::'

schools in London. The World Bank shorvs this in aduls' I t  ref lects i tself in improv-

morbidity and morrality statistics and income gains, as well as other qualitzdve and quanuet!"=

m€asures. *

Another area that Dr. Meadows regards as impornnt is truth telling- The so callcc

average predictable nurturant envkonment faciltated this process' Just as important as the aci';:

role is the precedent to tlre passive. Important is the abiiiry to know the truth. The ear[es:

experience in infancy that is important is the awaJ€ness of authenticiry. The core of thes=

experiences revolve around the accurate awareness of bodily experience even if an unpredicnble

event occurs. Becoming aware of predictable responses h the environment contributcs :o

confidence in the corr@Lness of one's judgement. This was dxcribed by Harry Snck Sul[va-,

as Consensual validarion. It is t}is process of accuracy, conslstency, and sensitivtry ar,c

reciprocation by the care giver that shapes the conceprual inner rvorld and provides the basis foi

good iuclgement, about the external world. It is the responsiveness of tlre environment to thc

biophysiological and psychological experience called tempemment that forms the basis oi

empathy and that gives rise to the embryonic origins of judgn:ents and integrity. This is crucjal

* The rate of return was between L7-27% for investm€nt for development of literacy (lVorld

Developmcnr Report i980) Farmers with at least four ycars of school produced 13% mote.

I I
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In essence, one begins to knorv the truth by f irsr lookinS, rvrrhin one's sel i  a'<i rnen b;- roor'-: ;

outside. This is a dynamic, interactive process. one ca:*or know the t:-uth rvirhout ';aiida'-c:

from orher sources. In addirion, one must recognize truth telling in others' If either of tii::t

skills are impaired, there are limit'ations in judgement'

This imparrmenr not only lends to difficulues in the decision makin3 pfoc€ss but also ::'

motivation.

This is because the basis for motivation is a stable self esteem s;rsiern. This sysi=:--

allows accurate assessment of one's ideals, capabilities, performance and t}|e perceptron aic

feedback frorn others.** Thus innovaLive and maintenance learning are qua-litarively ar.c

quantitatively impaired if one has diflrculry seeing the tnrth and understanding it'

ADoLESCEI.IT DE\IELOPMEI.IT A].{D RELEVANCE FoR ADIILT LEA.RNI\IG A.'\D

COPING

I will at rhis poinr leave the early years for the crucial transition into adolescence' To

succinctly review ttris within the fime [miration, I must rely on someone rvho truly has wisdom'

Erik Eril6on, an orphaned artist who wandered tirough Europe searching for his parents ani

who fortuitously was discovered by Sigmund Freud's daughter, Anna, 
"vhile 

teachhg. Tfus

man, Erik Erikson, solved rhe riddle in psychology that Einstein struggled with in physics' To

give you ar understanding of what I mean, it is imporant lo realize trat developmenuJ

psychology is dominared by two schools of tJrinking, rhose who beleve in field theory and those

** H. l-evinson rePresents this complex interaction by the formula:

Self Esteem : _ I
Ego Ideal - Self Image
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rvho bel ieve in

predomtnattng-

rhe partrcle theory of human development, i .e. social vs. individuaj inf lue:-:c:

Unfonunately, I  cannot revierv the tonli ty of his ideas which irave ingeniousii

impacred on the interaction of social forces on individual deveropmenr- lvfuch of his work is

validated by George vaillant prospective stuclying of Harvard Freshman for 30 ye'ars beginnin3

in 1937. In essence, the contriburions of his work conrplirnented Freud's - (fable II)' Not on!.''

does Erickson describe the components but he placed perspective on 1he importance of seque::c:

and indication of preexisting form before it decisive and critical time anrives- His ideas be3:n

with those ideas presenred previously regarding mutual recognidon and culminate in the concect

known as identity. A Harvard Busincss Review article contains similar characterisucs rvhich a:e

neressary for success. These are decisiveness, confidence, clarity of values, and willingness io

use power, to be decisive and most irnportant, honesty

The relevance and importance to education and learning is frat it identifires t}e uends and facels

of the individual that contribute to suc€ess responding to environmental issues as we Progress

tlrough life. Such a Schemata allows us to idenLify rlre cornbinacion of g-ais often associatei

in a success in a field, as rvell as culrural factors that influence individual personilry sryles a-ni

characteristics. More importantly, it focuses on the facets of individuals that need to be

developed in order to anricipare cha-tlenges before they occur in a particular context It clearly

elucidates trose factors that are required to deal rvit} organizational change. It is only those

individuals who move progressively through all phases that develop those capabilides and caa

cope with organizational proceeding through the many and varied structural shifts in evoludon

and revolutions. (fable fI[) **

It provides clues ro the question that Dr. Meadows implies. What can be done to Cevelop

l 3



a good enough society to develop Sood enough human beings? Tlre beauty of this

it identitres cultural and social issues that in the past, Prcsetlt a;rd future facilinte

developmenr to deal with provincial and global problems. It allorvs both to identify

and capabiliries needed for the future and to identify specific def,rciencies'

What can be done for those not so fortunate to be well balanced? The clues lie n some

of the recent knowledge of the characteristics of successful teaching and learning in childhooc

and adult |jfe. A recent article in the Haryard Business Review (Linder, 1992) ca]led thls

process"guidedpract ice."  Danie l l rv inson, inTheseasonsofa]v fan 'sL i fe ,e laboratesont ]us

process and trighlights the characteristics of this process later on tn life embodied in tle conc€pt

of mentoring. His ideas are sineilar to the conclusion Gardner reached on tie Suzuki lvlethoi

in teaching musical competence. It has relevance as a model for intense learntng and tie role

of teachers. The commonality of all these systems are l) development of suong emouonal ues:

2) cooperarive goal setring h a group atrnosphere as opposed to competitive ones in which

individual irteresrs are pursued and 3) significant time commitment at early stages in bfe and

carc€r.

'fhe 
beaury and genius of Erickson's work is tlrat it highlighs, integrates and syntiesizes

the component parts of t}e developmen.tal work. It places a su2rastructure on what Freud simply

** As an aside if some of you are not inclined to particle theory (an individua.l developmentd

psychological theory) and hnd rnore consonance with a field theory, I recomrnend you read K.

Mannheinr as a German Sociologist who has proposed sirnilar ideas. Unfortunately his works

are not as well developed).

I 4



labeled normaliry or competence. Tlrat is: rvhal lre ca]led t irc capacity to " lo\e and to work' '

It does for psychological development what the periodic nble did for chemistry- Its relevance

is ,'r lirlired to psychological development just as the relevance of the penodic table was not

limired to chemistry. It has relevance for those here who have concerns with macro issues of

education on individual and society. Until now, I have not focusei on crucial elements tn

innovative learning having the capaciry for anciciparion. Anticiparion is closely related to the

use of judgement @ennis, On Becorning A Leader). This is intimately related to tie capaclty

for rhe use of time. This capaciry gives us clues to who can lead, teach, and guide and learn

as we are propelled into the Future. It dso may make us aware of social sLructure ard

institution that facilitate and at time inadvertently impede grorvth jr:dgement and tie path to ma-ke

rhe world a better place to live. I cannot go into deail in to tlrcsc areas presently. However,

my ideas are not origina-I. For those with an interest, I refer you to EIIiot Jacques' work on time

span and bureaucracy. Although there may be some confusion why there is difliculry uulizrng

judgment to anticipate life course and the majoriry of dme uncomfortable in society in using

maintenance learning, lhere is little doubt in my mind why t]ris occurs.

My understanding regarding anticipation does not corne primarily from my psychuarric

background but from my learning and experience and being knowledgeable about managemenr

issues especially in tlre Freld of Change and l-eadership (Ftrershowirz and Taking Charge).

lrt us try and understand why innovative solut-ion arc not considerc<l and docs nor

develop except in a crisis atmosphere.

To begin change whether positive or negative cr€ates srress which have high correlarion

i 5
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with untoward health ev€nts (Holmes)'

In genera-l it seems that those who utilize marntenance }earning have had develope<'! thls

panern because their primary goal is to control or minimize pain, imagined or real'

On rhe other hand, those who are more rnclined to intuition and creativity rvhich rve refcr

ro as innovarive learning as searching and morivated by the positive experience when one learns

somerhing new or at its best a euphoria, or blissfulness. *

The literature on change both in the management literature, organization, leadership and

car@r development is rather clear that a'series of emotional issue must be faced and nciliated

to expedite individual and organizatiofl.-€ofring with the reality to function effrciently and

effectively. This is consistent with the Literar,ure on Life Event and Crieving (-fable VI).

(Kubler Ross). As research is done on victims of mass trauma and major disasters, tlre

knowledge gained from war neurosis is being rediscovered and refined. Currendy, there is

exanrination and better understanding of the care the individual needs to achieve optimurn

functioning previously attain and to move to a higher level of funcrion.

Ir is imporr.ant to recognize this and in my judgement this body of rvork provides an

undersranding why maintenance learning is the preferred mode of function on a day to day basts,

':ut also why innovate learning occurs most often in crisis or out of desperarion.

* This is well described by fellow Texans in Tom Fatjo's book about the personal e.rperte rtcc

devel,oping the world's largest waste management hrm, No Fear of Failure and Tom \Voli's

book about the Astronauts, The Rieht Stuff.
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In addition, it also highlights the process€s that dre ai impediment to socieal learning' (Sec

' j  rv\  Thic rnnri  r fort  may be viewed as sat is[Sct ion or
' teble VII, VIII  and IX)' This continuous state ot corl

conrenrmenr (see Gunther Grass: Local Anesthesia). Lr is only periodically being in touch rvith

the parn does one mainrain the awareRess to continuousry realize that it. is the essence or our

exisrence: And without facing it and being aware thar some unforvard affect ri'ill forever be in

front of us one is condemned to mediocracy at best- Put simply: There is no gain without parn'

Wt ra t i s re levan t fo r th i sPresen ta t ' i on i s tha tmarn tenance lea rn ingnumbsoneandpre -

cludes the motivation to look into tlre future. It is rerevant to ralk about the dme span rvhen one

faces loss . I t t akes th ree tos i xmon ths tocoPe , in teg ra teandaccomp l i shemoc ionsassoc ia te i

wirh major loss. It is also verifiable that those who use innovative learning rvhen they appli

their knowledge also proceeds through this process bur tlre process talces signitrcantly longer (l-3

ycars). The commonality for both processes is that it is onJy when you recognize the affecuvc

surtes can you proceed or realize the gains. Those Processes involved dealing with feeling of

loss and rhe resulring anger and a variery of other affects. Different individuals proceed through

this process more rapidly and in different s€quence. The Croup and social setdng impact anc

can facilitare and impede upon. ftable D( is a synthesis of'all the processes)- I "vould 
like to

highlight that on an individual basis re:ction to a positive tife proceed in a similar pattern' The

relevance is apparent to learning. Just as in infancy the emotronal bond and t}re cultivaung and

developing and managing of emotional states is imponant. It is also imponant in later life rvork

It is this basic capability thar allows the individual ro have resilience instead of ngidity in coping

with tife. It is not surprising that the more stable and supporrrve the family environment as rvell

as the more avaiJable othcr rneaningful group the better one is able to cope with losses and
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personal and career asPirations afid stresses'

Corporate SYstem have excelled'

To turn to the issue of relevance for

It is li lt le woncler that the Japanese Educatton and

thc education of individual and society' I necd to

say, overal l ,  in conlrast to the posit ion of the Club of Rome conference' I  think both

maintenance and innovarive learning are important. The more imponant issues are those of

tac t i csands t ra tegy . l n rega rd to lea rn ing i t i sc lea r tha rmypos i t i onandresearchshorvsno t

just in the field of health or psychological developrnent that a nurturant environment' emot'ional

and otherwise, is cruciat. The importance of the ernotional bond is to a care giver and teacher

is also crucial. The role of group exPenence has to bc orher illan just comp':cidve' Recognition

and attention needs to be given to the importance of multiple forms of intelligence' This is

particularly important in helping those less than gifted in single or muluple areas'

/.-\ All of these issues are relatively simple to address compared to dearing rvith the changing

social structure that makes it difficutt to use that knorvledge'

Base on all of the above, it is apparent that is important to provide more social supPort

as well as allow involvement of parent rnore intensively and extensively h the educationai

process. The incorporating of parens into the learning process is relatively easy. However,

to deal with the economic consequence i. more difficult to address. It is panicularly more of

an issue in adolescents when the father becornes a more important Person, not just in issues of

sexual identiry but in relarion to dre issue of aggression. The father is much more imponant at

this later s6ge in dealing with issues of self centering antJ role exPenmenelion, and rvork' It

is both the dilution of the bond with the parenS that is the problem and will continue to reek

havoc. The evidence from theexperiments with Kibutz and Commune shorv that the values that

n
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itre e.\plicit are not necessanly accepted. NOt Only afe lhe consequences that "alucs noi

rransnrirted but ajso the increasing violence. This is artribu'ble to the lack of parental guida'cc

to channel those energies properly-

In regards ro issue of later life learning there is no doubts of the need for ieroetual

learning. The more imporwrt issue is how and when it should occur'

The Japanese system of lareral experience both in childhood and in one's career is a

reasonable model that provides a reseryoir Of experience of success in contrast to o*ter rnodels

that are stnrctured [o reward and reinforce crisis learning.

In high schools in the unircd sates, there are many experimental programs ex'llrglns

No1 only are public institution and non-profit foundarions irnplementing prograrns but also tie

corporare community (i.e. Grand MeUopolinn, Kloger, Solomon Bro0ters, Fomrne, '\ugust I0,

t992). .\

These programs are innovative in recognizing the importance of mentoring t€3m"vork;

leadership skill and valuing intrinsically learning and education. The scienciftc resulls of a.li

these experiments are not known at tJris [nre. All t]rat we have is the posiuve anecdote reports'

The imporrance of facilitating multiple inteUectual capacity and having multiple

cxperiences i: born our by many fines of research. Most important is the research that our n]or€

uaditional system which demonstrates that mastery of logical mathematical tasks does not

correlate with success in later Iife.

Yet the characteristics for success for the teacher and the school are rather clear. In

general, all that is necded "is adequate r€sources, a competcnt principai, teachers who are

punctual and responsible, a justly administered sys{em of reward and punishment" (Rutter).
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To achieve this and rvith more predictability is apparent that teacher nrust be tratncd lnori

in issue of dealing with and npping those forces aPPafenr in learning and rvith grouPs as '+ei!

as coping with the forces of impediments provided by large groups (organizational culture ani

bureaucracies).

In liter life rhe issues of group experience are more important- Although there ts

excitement and I am personally excited about the role of self directed groups, their limitauon

should be realized (Jon Kauenbach, The Wisdom of Teams, E. Shapiro's "Letters to tjre

Ediror," Harvard Businqss Review. SPring, Lggz). Thus keeping my focus on individual issues,

let me address the issues of later tife and learning from that perspecrive'

The issue for us here today is "Car Old Dogs Irarn New Tricks?" Based on my

experience personally and as a physician and psychiarist, tle answer is "Yes". The Literature

in learning and psychiatric areas are surprisingly congrucnt witlt that I.t"u. reviewed.'

TSese factors as I have mentioned, are participation in an emotionally charged grouP,

developing a posirive bond (a new love relation or religious experience), learning has to be

inrensive ancl exrensive, but also as the literarure on loss previously mentioned, the individua]

rnust have a consistent reminder of loss (either internal or external) with ali of these factors there

is signihcant opporruniry and morivation for rnassive resLructuring of personal and social systenl

* [n the three mosr difficult health problems that medicine has began to cure - obesity, smokmg

and addiction where success in the past was less than l0%, is now greater than SOVo. Thrs

success is a consequence of applying the principals previously mentioned (Vaillant, The Natural

Course of Alcoholism).
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fr Let me discuss rhe role panicular in our situarion t lrar is ms51 lglsr '3nt '  [ t  is beca'se r- ' :

all of these factors coarescing in an individuar lit-e in a short dme span or simulraneousiy t::ai

significant deep seated belief give way to new learning and or drastic leaps made to acconrp!:s:'

change.

Just as in individual lives it is not known horv to deliberately bring these set of circurnsl'3jlcri

to,beal simultaneously. Occasionally one wanders upon the opportunity of an impending cris:s

and methodically manages it. Most often it is only when one is enmeshed in a desperei:

situation that one miraculously achieves a drarnatic or clever solution we call innovauvti

learning.

The quesrion is t]ren can innovative learning !e 
facilirated other 

|h- 
Ot crearing cnses

or await for rheir occurrence and take.ou-orll'*f*", of these alternadves are appealing

'f5c onJy approach rhat appears to facilitate and expedite more accessibility to anticiparion anc

the participaroly process has been identified previously. It is commonly called m€fitonng,

guided learning or experience.

Again, I think Ericson makes a useful contribution. At this point in our knowledge rt rs

rrrore of a compass than a rnap. In the future and based on the work that is don€, it may bc

more sperihc and directive future generations.

For us here today and those of our generation, it is inrportant that we focus at this pornt

on the function of the m€ntor. It is imporrant when onc chooses to mentor that one reflect and
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n
be arvare of ones strength and limintion'

rvho need or want guidance'

Further, one needs to assess the match bet"ucen thos:

I cannot Pres€nt extensive research on rhts issue' I  rely pnrnari ly on the l imitec

comments by Daniel lrvinson, the literature on Family Businesses and on my own expenence

My limited advise is that, for it to be optimum, it should be undenal<gp $s1"veen

incrividual g-r5 years of difference in age. It shourd be recognized that tlre experience r"'i!l bc

time limited and when it is terminated it will often be painful for both panies'

This process of learning entails the same diffrrculties that occur in transferring individua'i

knowledge to a sociery- The ernotional bonds which are entangled with previously accepted Iacts

and knowledge must be broken or loosened gently. This is necessary to allow the cogruuvc

systems to become open. Thus the mentor who is viewed posidvely is superior to one wl:o ts

has a srcrile approachris disun2or has a style of assault or confronnrion' The ntentor does ior

learning what a leader does for a group. Eisenhower's description of tjils process aptly caD(ui'rs

the totality of the issues.

When he was asked about the process of being an effecrive leader he referred to tnc

problem of moving a string, he said, "This is accomplished best by putling ralher ulran pushing"

A suinble menror rhus provides a new identihcarion. With this template nerv ideas c:';'

be incorporared into the mind. At that point they compliment; are syntiesize and at ulncs

replace previously held beliefs. Often this can be done without insulung or damaging images

or ideals. Under the best of circurnstanc€s, the new mentor has a broader or different range ol

attributes that also can be incorporated *rat are useful for dealing with future problems andior

new organizational challenges(Greiner, opcit).
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n
The mentor does, within t lre inrei iectual spirere, by disentangling facts, airccDr\3jui!.c.-r-

./

images just as Watson and Crick disentangle D.N.r\.  This gives us t i le kev to undersi:nd the

past as rvel l  as 6enl with the future. Thus thc role of t l te mentor in the Present and imnrcdiaie

future is of crucial importance. And unti l  we have more basic undersunding of lhe ne"r '  ncuro

biological and psychological functions of the brain and rnind \ve must use ourselves zs

facilitating societal learning.

This role is crucial in innovative learning because if will provides
I

D/t \  O t \  Ca1c.r .
h€{innie{ia to niove beyond rnaintenance learning. As mentors, the task will

than anticipated. It will involve atracling entrepreneurs and passing uP many

ranks who have served you well and show promise. And nrost difficult tleu

errirnt narure will be much rnore diffrcult to manage. To rnal<e this point all

to Ross Perot's experience at General Motors (i.e. Sleeping Dogs Like to be

CONCLUSION:

In closing, let me reiterate some of the points that may elucidate some of the issues

alluded to, ard make some practical suggesrions about learning for the future.

It appears that the 2lst will be the decade of Synthesis and tropefully the decade oi

wisdom. We are already seeing this in a nurnber of areas, as democracy and capialism merg€s

wifr socialistic systems; Japanese and Eastern management philosophy are integrated with

western management, science to meet mutual cornperidve challenges; Trade Blocks are emergrng

in the East, West, and Northern Hemispheres. Corporations are not multjnatjonal or

international, but transnational. Business schools, industry ard government are collaborating on

a number of fronts. The best aspects of Healthcare for non proht and for prof,rt systenls are

the ca'-alvsr and

be more d i f rcuh

within your own

ternPerameot ifrc

I rvrl l  do rs re tcr

Lef t  A lone.)

f - 1
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bcing blende<l rogerher in North Anrerica and Europe. Tl iere is optimisnr about the technoiogt' '

that projecrs us rnto rhe future particularly computers and ma.ss communicauon' All oi tnrs

bodes well for the future, however, I would like to adtj sorne caudon about some of these from

a personal, psychological, and business Perspecuve'

In reviewing whatever freld I have ever researched it is apparent that eventually one's

sLrengrh becomes one,s Achilles heer thar is fatal if rhe weaiiness is not recognizdand diligenil-*-

monitored. The fact that it rook the Catholic church 350 years could be viewed as a srsn oi

rveakness.

In my opinion, it is more a sign of suength tltat from early on' other spiriru']

organizarions have known the essence of learning is to caprure fre heart of their disciples ancj

inrcrweave principles, and knowl 1&/}e, witr emorions- Our toil in the future is to separate tiose

delicately woven sr-rands witlrour doing rnalice to our herirage, culture and the individual in our

quest to advance hurnanity globally. As all of us have exPerienced fre affluence in our

respective countnes, I ser that this is an ever present concern- That affluence gives vasi

resources to explore many oPPorRlnities that have been ignored. Howev€r, as our newspapers

show us daily tlat aggression is no longer just globai but -very Personal, as issues of violence

and sexuality are openly flaunted on T.V. and in magazines and books. Statisiics regarding

crirne of violence passion are ever increasing in younger and younger populations. To Sain an

understancling of the scope of the problem and as Michael Porter suggested to closely monrtor

your competition to take advantage of their success but to recognize your weakness and look at

what is happening in Western culture. I would r€cornrnend reading The Psychiatric Study by

Roy Grinker, Children of the Rich and Super Rich, the Book by a German Psychoanalyst,
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Socier,v *l tnot , and thc Nat

AIso as has been pointed out

potential, not only in learning, bt-lt

ivith which the world will have to

mobilize the media for learning but

inform and present the facts but will

the basic instincts. Truly in my opi

nightmare described in Ra

an era of oppression in various

However, it is dso important to

leaming can also be ignited in ar u

It is not an act of courage nor will an

in a crowded theater where there ts

rawest of impulses to individuals who

charged images and sounds ttrat ha

guided experience with a meaningfu

modulated and integrated. Then iu

L,et me change the focus to

Ieadership potential the danger in th
T \

future
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by the

lse.

s r n

Club of Rome, mass media has not fulfilled its

I think easily the next wave of pollution and cnsis

this area. The challenge may not ody be horv to

to develop a level of responsibi l i ty that rvi l l

tivate dignity and advance the cuiture rather than

, there is a clear cianger that the furure holds

her

no t  Jus i

e\pose

a l iv ine

iXrenneit a5 t. This complex issue as we emerge from

Certainly fre need to resPect free speech is important'

that young minds that can be excited by a passion for

led fashion by images showing passion of the bod.v-'

of us applaud the use of Free Speech if one yells "Fue!"

danger. Nor is it a great step for mankind to reveal dre

not prepared or unexpettedly flooded wirh emocionally

Iimited validity or their impact is unknown. lt is ortly a

person that the vast knowledge and emolions be filiered;

oper relevance will be assessed and applied for hurna:rrty

concern. Although the future abodes rvell for

lies not in the paranoid aggressive leader rvho is



fading as the rvorld becomes a hnder, ntore genrle place, but in the Chansntatic le:cer t! : : t

Manfred F R Kets De Vnes describes and in the evident tragedy 31 Jsns5tarvn. The best

protectiol is, as we are cJiscussing, buitding and developing young minds who are ivel l  rounded

:urd well balanced emotionally and cultural ly and lrave a sense of relatedness ard conunuity

beyond time.

This wil l  lead to basic inregrity and conhdence in individual judgement rvhich tnrlv leads

to autonomy and interdependence. This also is the best insurance against "Croup thinlt"-

ImporUnt in this process is not only tlre appreciation, respect, tolerance, and acceptance of sociat

an<J culturai differences; which are macro issues but tirose micro issues are reflected in individual

differences. Not only is there a need for all of those processes mentioned to occur but it ls

necessary to realize that diversiry is needecl ror opunrum results. Ttus is more than adec.uaiely

discussed by David Kolb in his discussion of learning sryles. But has relevance in i-he

recognition of wornen's contribution and the need to be seen not oniy as equal but superior in

sonte ways* (Carol GiJ[igan: In a Different Voice, Jolene Godfrey, Our Wildest Dreams), and

men superior in others. And both can learn from modeling and mentoring.

l-astly, as a very practical matter just as all of us aspire and practice mentonng rve need

to use good judgemenr and actually carefully reflect on our Urnited resourc€s to mentor and grve

more thought to selecrion of those whom we chose. Although technical Brilljance is a necessary

criteria, and ofren the only criteria more considerarion should be given to assessing individua-ls

rvho can appear to do moderately well in a-ll things bul need to learn which things they nced not

do moderarely. i.e. have a love & lust for life. The work of Erickson gives theoretical form

and Valliant works gives practical subsunce- (Table V). It is using this approach that we have
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the besr chance of avoiding the tragedy of not discovering ge nluses l ike the Indian mathe matic:a-'

liar:ralualan rvho was not able to malce contnbutiorrs to tlie lleld as it rvas practtced tn tre

"present century because of his cultural isolation". (Gardner p. 166)

In view of al l  our commitment to l i fe long learning I rvould maJ<e one last suggesuon ::

order to improve our learning ard teaching. A common mistake rvirh those of us with more oi

a rheorelical bent is to exhort others to pursue and renew the learning experience. Although

formal contextual learning is important much can be only learned out of context.

Thus what I am recommending is: What is good for tre goose is good for the gandei.

For those of us who are involvcd in theoreticai ud cclnceptual work I recommend ideally one

time a year or at least every five ye:rs for a signitlcant arnount of time (3 months) we undena-ke

an active project outside of our traditional field or areas with in which we have limited skills ani

bccome involved truly as followers and students not leaders or teachers as is our customary

mode.* The value of this is eloquently described in the book Pillars in the Sky that concludes

"Unless you are nol a part of organized society can you recognize the changes t]at must bc

made. However, unless you berome part of that sociery can you successfuUy implement ttos3

changes". It is this renewal process hat will keep us in touch with the pain as weU as the joy'

of leaming

With ttus I leave vou wirh words of wisdorn: an American teacher who has melded $e

philosophy of East and West. "After some of us were discussing the Great lv{asters of Wisdom,

and someone was saying how all of thern com€ frorn the Lrst, and I rvas saying that sor..re of

*Ericson describes this natural process in adol,,escents as a psychosocial moratonum.
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thern didn't,  but he was going on arnd on, Just l ike this senience, not pav:vly ai leni lon. ' .r ' ! te; i  I

decided to read a quotltion frorn Wisdom irom the \Yest io prove that there wes nloie io ihe

world than one half, and I read:

"When you wake up in the morning, P,ooh," said Piglet at last, "what's the flrst thing you sav

to yourself?"

"What's for breakfast" said Pooh, "What do you say, Piglet?"

"I say, I wonder what's going to happen exciting today?" said Piglet.

Pooh nodded thoughtfully.

"It's the same thing," he said.

"Wha['s that?" the Unbeliever asked.

"Wisdom from a Wqstern Taoist," I said.

"It sounds like something from Winnie-the -Pooh," he said.

" I t  is , "  I  sa id.

"Thar's not about Taoism," he said

"Oh, yes i[ is," I said.

"No, it 's not", he said.

"What do. you think it's about?" I said.

"It's about this durnpy littJe bear that wanders arountJ asking silly questions, makint up sonts,

and going through a.ll kiads of adveaturas, witlrout ev€r accumulating any amount of intellectual

knowledge or losing his simplemindd sort of happi.ness. That's what it's about," he said.

"Same thing," I  said.
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A Compar i son  be f r veen

Tr \DL!  V

M e n  V ^ / h o  U s e d  M a t u r e  A d J P t r Y e  l r l e c h a n ; s n i :  a n < J
l m m a t u r e  A d a p t i ' z e  l J e c h a n i s m s

L i e n ' , ^ i ; f o  1 5 6 3

Overall Adjustment
l )  Iop th i rd in adul t  adjustment
2) Soilom third in aduft adjustment
3) "Happiness" ( top th i rd)

Career Adjustment
l )  lncome over 920,000/year
2) Job meets ambition for self
3) Active pubfic service outside job

Social Adjustment
l) Rich friendship pattern
2) Maniage in least harmonious quarti le or divorced
3) Sarren friendship pattern
4) l{o competit ive sports (age 4G-50)

P syc hol ogi c a I Adj us tm en t
l )  l0+ psphiatr ic v is i ts
2) Ever diagnosed rnentally i l l
3) Emotionaf problems in childhood
4) Worst childhood environment (bottom fourlh)
5) Fails to take full vacation
6) Able to be aggressive with others (top fourth)

lledical Adjustment
l) Four 0r rnore adult hospitafi lations
2) 5+ days sick leavelyear
3) Recent health poor by obiective eram
4) Subjective health consistenily judged '.ercellent"

since coflege

Predomin:  n  I
Adapt ive Siy ' l ;

r 'v|ATURE lMM.l-
rUR i

n  =  2 5  n  : 3 1

88% 18%
92% 53?'"
56% 29%

S l "  i r s i ; c a l
S iEn i i i c : : : :
o i  0 i i i e : . , i c :

l housanc )

0 %
6t%
I  C . t l
l u  / o

60%
4 %

68%

64%
28%
4 %

24%

0%
0%

20%
t2%
28%
36%

8 %
0%
0 %

6 %
6r%
52%
77%

15%
55%
45%
39%
6 t %
6 %

26%
23%
36%

43%

cnly one i ;ne rn :
' "Yery signi f icant di l fennce (p <
"Signifrcant difiuence (p < .01)' Probably significant difference (p

00 I - a 4,it lerence th:t wsuld occilr by chancc

< .05)

F r o m :  G e o r g e  V a i l l a n c .  A d a p c a c i o n  o f  L i f e



' fAut- ri v t

R a n k L i fe  Even t Scc le  o f  Impac t

I
2
3
4

6
1

8
9

l 0
l l
t 2
l 3
l 4
l 5
l 6
T 7
1 8
1 9
20
2 1
22
23
24
25
?6
21
28
29
30

32

34
3 5
36
) t

38
39
40
4 l
42
4 3

D e a t h  o f  s p o u s e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 0 0
Divorce 73
lvlariral separarion 65
Jail  term 63
Dcath of close family membcr 63
Personal injury or illne ss 53
lvlarriagc 50
Fired at work 17
Mariral reconcil iat ion .-.. . . . . . .  45
Rer i remen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
Changc in health of family member 44
Pregnancy 40
Sex diff-rcult ies .. . . . . . .  39
Gain of new fa-cnily rncmber 39
Business rcadjusrment  . . . . . . . . . . . .  39
Change in f inancial statc .. . . . . . .  38
Death of close friend 37
Change to d i f fercnt  i ine of  work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36
Change in number of arguments with spouse.... . . . .  35
Mongage over $10,000 3l
Forec losu.re of  mongage or  loan . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30
Changc in responsibilicies at work 29
Son or daugher lcaving homc .-..-.-. . . . . .  29
Troublc with in-laws ... . . . . . . . . . . .  29
Ousm-nding pcrsonal achievement... . . . . . . . . . .  28
Wife bcgins or stops work .. . . . .-. . . . .-. . . . . .  26
Begrn or end school
Change in living condicions 25
Revision of pcrsonal habits 24
Troublc with boss 23
Ch,..nge in work hours or con<iidons 20
Change in  rcs idcncc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
Changc in schools 20
Changc in  recrear ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
Change in church acriviries 19
Change in  soc ia l  act iv ic ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i8
Mongage or loan lcss than $i0,00O 17
Changc in  s leeping habiu . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  16
Changc in  numbcr  of  fami ly  get - toge thcrs. . . . . . . . . . . .  l5
Changc in eadng habits 15
Vacation 13
Christmas 12
Mi lor  v io la t ions of  the larv  . . . . . . . . . .  I  I

Sourcc: T. H. Holmcs and R. H. Ralre, "Thc Social Rcadjustrncnt Reung Scalc," Journal of Psychc:ornatic
Rescarch I  l :213-2 l8  (1967).
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F igu re  2 - l
, { ve rag€  Number -  o I  Organ iza r rona l  Ch ;nge  s  pe  r  Th : - ce - ] [ o r : r i :  Pe  r :oc i

Fol lowing Succession*

'Avcr rgcs  bascd on  changc dau f rom thc  succcss fu l  cascs  in  rhc  long i tud ina l  rnd  h is ror ic r l  : iud ics

Figure 2-2
Ave rage Number of organizarional Changes per six-ivf onrh pe:-icd

Following Succession, Caregorizeci*

C h J a O G  r

O e l t l o . t fg ra r rqvao d o . l u r n t r g v d o  S J f r g 1 6  r t t . . C .

'Av<rrgc5 bucdon chang< dxa f rom thc succcss. fu lcr r<s in  rhc longi rudinel  :nd h is torrc : l  : rudic :
" Inridtr sufit l5ions arc thosc in which thc nrw mlnag€r h:d fiv< or rr]or< ycrrs'cxpcricrrcc in rlrc
n<w organiztrion's ind ustry.
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